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NOTICE
Regina Watches, when sold 

without an Official Guarantee, 
and by other than an authorized 
agent, are liable to be Second- 
Hand Watches, taken in trade 
or procured in some other 
second-hand way.

I am the only authorized 
Official Agent here, and am the 
only one who can issue an Offic
ial Guarantee which will be re
spected by other Official Agents 
throughout Canada.

Ask Those Who Carry tl]e 
Regina Watch

And they will bell you their time
keeping is excellent. We have 
sold many watches through the 
recommendation of the wearers 
of our watches, and we will al
ways endeavor to merit this by 
good service.

We have a beautiful and 
large assortment of Rings set 
with many different kinds of 
gems that would make appro
priate and enduring

E. W. TA"S
SOUTH SIDE QUEEN SQUARE.

'

Pipe dreams are pleasant 

JE very Smoker says so 

JE^eal enjoyment is guaranteed 

In smoking our mixtures 

V^ueer if you’ve never tried them 

U can have your dreams realized at 

IE very Drug or Grocery store in Ch’town.

Try Perique for a Cool Smoke.

HICKEY & NICHOLSON Totem Co., Llll.

The Organist and the 
Prima Donna.

-f.

! (By Al. Rhode, in “Chnrob Music.”)
I wish to narrate what happened 

to me during a funeral-service, 
knowing that it will be interesting 
both to zealous reformers and to 
obstinate transgressors—if per
chance one may come across the 
latter among the readers of Churob 
Music.

CHARLOTTETOWN,

Phone 345. Manufacturers.

morrow at 9 o’clock, professor,” 
says the young assistant priest 
“Now there is a prima donna from
8t.--------’scho’r (known for their
Grand Opera) who intends to sing 
solo ; I suppose, at the Offertory , 
You know the pastor’s views and 
mine on such things, and knowing 
that you are a staunch promoter of 
rubrics and liturgy, we think to le< 
the matter rest with you.”

‘•I shall simply refuse,” said I.
“That’s right ; now do as to you 

may seem best ; good-bye.”
As I come to the organ (fifteen

é-*’*-*» éMl

For New 
Buildings

We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found in any store. 

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 

durability.

"Also aJulTline-of-pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
I June 12, igoy.

call again upon the “obstinate 
organist,” but instead of an answer 
I point to my book, change a few 
ôrgéB notes, and (thank heavens !) 
as my dear pastor evidently hasten
ed to be right back for the Absolut
ion, I sing the “Libera me, Domino ” 

“Can I sing after the priest is 
finished ?” she inquires once more.

Then I felt the time wasted in te 
fusais, so I said : “Certainly, 
madam ; as soon as the priest is 
finished with bis part, you may

“There will be a large funeral to- ^ might have been a trick
—but what could I do ? I could not
stop during the “Libera” and give 
reasons. Now the priest intones
the psalm—I answer, and the
funeral procession moves ajoog out eight days she gave birth 

wfcUWb 1 ilM ‘hôpes vah- 'When searchers with pieitk and
iibed, “In paratiisum deduoant id 
angeli,” I sing—and she picks up 
her copy, hastens dovgn the stairs, 
and is heard passing a few lonely 
remarks on “that awful àttiot 
organist."

I frankly admit my devotion was 
not as it should be during Holy 
Mass, but I felt that I was fighting

. ... ,w .“the good fight.” I also knew thatminutes before the time set), I see .? . . ,
. , . ... outside of the liturgièal function aik. .nir.-nnr.-o placed promt can t ly |,, „ ... ..

r v - 7 I “fit composition may be tolerated.
However, as I gee more and more

. . 11 , . , that with eo many of our fashionable
1 ladies religions worship is also

. . “fashion and style,” I am of thetext and accompaniment giving me I . . ...,, r . i 1 » I opinion thut we ought to discourageall necessary arguments for a Well-1 ,, . . . . °tali 1 onri....... I. extravagances.

but to warn the Meeeineee of disaster, 
end to urge them to prepare by 
leading good lives and avoiding 
evil ways. No one seemed to 
know who the old man tfrae or 
whence ha came. A little while be
fore the earthquake he vanished.

The second story is even stranger. 
A woman, after the shook, was 
buried alene in her room. Toe 
door was blocked by fallen masonry. 
There was no means of ingress or 
egress, and, the rest of the house 
had fallen in ruins. She was un
injured, but she was imprisoned. 
fo this room she remained for 
eight days. It was a bedioom and 
contained no food. Daring the

the solo-oopy 
on the railing. I look st it, and I 
with one glance, I am convinced—| 
not surprised—tb 
rendered while I am organist, both

founded refusal Bat sound argu
ments cannot persuade the stagers 
of “this grand music1’ to deviate 
therefrom. While I was thinking 
for a moment of our dear Pope, the 
bell toll-", and so I begin with the 
service.

The Introït has been duly re
peated, and all is well. The Kyrie 
resounds, and two women approach 
the organ, but, noticing me attentive 
to my “Vatiosn Requiem.’ lake a 
chair near-by. As I proceed jwitb 
the Gradual I think to myself : 
“These are evidently the ‘famous 
singers’.”

Now it is time for the Offertofy— 
he opportunity which so many 

transgressors seize Very calmly I 
sing “Domine, Jesu Chriate,1’ etc. 
A look at me, then again a word or 
two with each other, and a look 
down into the church I This I 

__l-UOtlld.~ ———pe witnessing. Con
solingly to me, however, the 
celebrant correctly intones “.Pei - 
omnia eaeoula” ; and with a cheer
ful heart I hear “Gratias ngathae,"

rioryi

all tendencies to
The pastors can will learn from 

this lesson that co-operation with 
the organist is absolutely a premise 
to success. The organist can learn 
that a resolute character (not a 
caricature of a lady-man) is the 
one who can and must battle for 
Pius X.

If, on the contrary, as I bad oc. 
casion this morning to witness, 
pastors grant “anything you wish, 
madam,” for the funeral, need we 
wonder )hat vernacular hymns, 
such as “Wbèn shall we meet face 
to face again," take the place of the 
Offertory, “Calvary” the place of 
the Libera, “Neare-, my God, to 
thee” the part of the Benediotus 
Psalm?’’

St. Lixis, Mo.

spades dug down to where she was, 
hey found her and the twins strong 

and well. They took them out, 
and questioned her as to bow she 
had managed to live, why she had 
not starved.

"Every day a woman came and 
brought mé food,” she answered.

They pointed out that this was 
mpossible, as there was no means 

of getting-in to or out of the room, 
and the rest of the house had fallen.

f*I know,” she said. “Neverthe
less, it is true. I do not know bow 
she came or went. She never spoke 
to me or looked at me. She was 
there each day, put food for me on 
the table, and disappeared, for I 
had never seen her before and do 
not know who she w«s."

They asked for some description 
of the visitor, but oould obtain no 
details.

This woman was not raving. She 
was in good health, well nourished, 
Sod had nursed the twins, who are 
thriving. She persists in her story.

The Church and Bible 
Criticism.

Fall and Winter Weather.
-ïo;-

Strange Stories of Medina

Mr. Robert Hioben, who wee ie 
Messina a few days after the terrible 
earthquake last December, says in 
the coarse of a vivid papier (“After

Are a nice thing to send to friends abroad, We hfpve a| 

nice selection of City and Provincial views to select from. 

The following are some of the titles.

One color 2 cents each.
St Joseph’s Convent, Ch’town 
St Dunstan’s College, “ 
Notre Dame Convent, “ 
Hillsborough Çridge “ 
Soldiers Monument “

Bishop’s Palace & Church Ch’toWD 
Interior St Dunstan’s Catb-I 

edral, Charlottetown 
View of Charlottetown from | 

Victoria, Park

Fall and Winter weather calls for prompt attention
to the

Repairing, Cleaning and Plating at Matting.
We are still at the old stand,

| FRX1TOE STREET, GHARLQTTETOWIT

Giving all orders strict attention.

Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

for I feel glad that the “offertory
solo*’ is prevented, policing me to 1 the Earthquake” in the Century 
be at leisure (as the Preface oon Magazine (vol. ixxvii. No 6) 
linnet*) ihe strange lady introduces Pages have been written about 
herself as follows ; I the horrors in Messina during the

“You know about it, don’t yen?" day8 that f0ilowod o,e tragedy, but 
“About what ? I responded sslt.he ntirrivur. K.-a w.l/t r.. iw-t 

calmly as possible,
“I am to sing a solo."
“When?"
“Why, £ suppose after Mass; I 

oould not get a chance now."

the survivors hqvj told me that 
many horrors have never been 
touched upon. A priest whom 1 
know, and who lost bis father, hie 
mother, and the whole of bis family 
except a brother who lives at 

"T must inform you, that I do- not 1 Catania, was buried iB bis feed up to 
tolerate such solos, whether by my | his obin. flis face' and bead were
singers or by outsiders.!'

“Well, that's strange ; Father said 
I oould."

“My orders are to sing as the 
Church prescribes; that will explain I another
my aotjop ” I The third day cam*. Toe oat was

“Well, I imagine that"—here the Ltarving. It attacked one of the 
pri.st ended wiih “dioentes,", and prie8^ ears. At the critical
immediately I begin “Saoctus, moment hrip cam». The priest, 
sanctue, satetus Dominas,” (a most Ltreaiqlrg wUh blood was rescued ] 
timely weapon—for this made her | He said to me very simply,” L

H. McMILLAN.
Colored Cards 2 for 5 cents.

Victoria Row, Charlottetown 
Block House Poinl, “
City Hospital,
Crossing the Capes 
Str Stanley in ice 
Str Mints in ice 
Apple Blossoms 
Travellers Re?t 
Beautiful Autumn 
Terrace of Rocks 
Catching Smelts at S’Side 
Sunset at S’aide, Harbor 
Summer St, Summerside

Pioneer Family, five genera 
tions

Among, the Birches
A Morning Walk, Bonshaw
Trout Fishing
A Rustic Scene
North Cape
By Still Waters
The Border of the Woods
Harvesting Scene
A Shady Nook
Surt Bathing, NorthJCape
Looking Seaward

Dominion Coal Company
'reserve COAL. 1

•X»

High School, “

We also have a large variety of Comic Cards at one 

cent each. Any number of cards will be sent by mail pro- j 

viding one cent extra is added for each 10 Pitrds.

-:o:-

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
continued increase. Price 25 cents!to do so, 

sales on it 

per lb.

show a

Ae the season for importing Coal in this Province 
is again near, we beg to advise dealers and oon- 
consumers of Coal that we are in a position to 
grant orders for cargoes of Reserve, Screened, 
Run of mine, Nut and Slack Coal, F. 0. B., at 
loading piers Sydney, Qlace $ay or Louisburg, 
C. B.

Prices quoted on application, and all orders will 
receive ouy pareiul attention by mail or wire.

Reserve Coal is well known-all over this Island, 
and is most extensively used for domestic and 
steam purposes.

Sphooners are always in demand during the 
season and chartered at highest current ’rates of 
freight. Good despatch guaranteed schooners at 
loading piera

above ihe debri», A great eat was 
imp isoned by maeemry with him 
It oould move about, but oould not 
escape, A day and night wept by 

day aoq another night.

Could Not Sleep in the Dark
HEART AMD NERVES WERE RESPW- 

SMLE, SO THE DOCTOR SAID.

The* ie many a men and woman 
towing night after night upon a sleep les» 
bed.

Some constitutional disturbance, worry 
or disease has so debilitated and irritated 
the nervous system that it cannot be 
quieted.

Mrs. Calvin Stark, Roeemore, Ont., 
writes:—“About two yean ago I began 
to be troubled with a smothering sen
sation at night, when I would lie 
down. I got so bad I could not sleep 
m the dan, and would have to sit up 
and rub my limbs, they would become 
so numb. My doctor said my heart 
and nerves were reaper»bie. I saw 
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Mis adver-

sCTSrsshs wui ïïs
deep without «Relight burning and can
rest well. I can recommend them highly 
to all nervous and run down women.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 

rice by The T. M Lib urn Co., Limited, 
on»to, Ont.

it’s

“You never show your age !”
She blushed prettily.
“ Well, I’m sure,” she said, 

kind of you to say so.”
“Yes,” resumed the’older woman 

closing the family Bible. “It’s been 
scratched out some time hasn’t it.

Minard’s 
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

" Are you sure you know how to 
handle her dear ?”

“ Sure ! Didn’t 1 read up all about 
sailboats in the encyclopedia before I 
bought her !’*

There is nothing harsh about Lax- 
Liver Pill». They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickness. Price 25c.

withdraw). A» I finished! the 
Hosanna" I became a witness to 

“whispering blossoms," which:con
tinued even as I knelt down for the 
Elevation ; and I cannot help bdt ad-

Modern criticism, of the re
bellious order, recognizes no each 
thing ss authority in its domain, 
says a writer in E’udes Francis
caines (Paris). For it, there 
duly one sovereign role, and that ie 
Rear on or, ae it boastingly declares,

I the Mind, Is it, then, any wonder 
(bet the Cbutoh rein ea_.te- -onm, 
promise, since compromise would 
mean the eubveflirg of all her dog
ma», and an open denial of the di
vine origin of her doctrines?

It is well to consider the relation- 
of the Otmroh to the Bible, sioce 
Holy Writ is ever first singled out 
for attack by those in whom the 
spirit ot rebellion is beginning to 
germinatg,

Regularly, says the Franciscan, 
ihe Bible belongs only to the 
Church. It is a sacred treasure 
which the Almighty has confided to 
her, and which she, alon», hga pre-t 
served throughout the ages at the 
prion ol great, sacrifice.

She alone has the right to ex
pound it to mankind, In regkfd to 
everything oonnoo.ed with the 
Bible, translation and interpretation 
and establishing the original text, 
the Oauroh alone has irrefragible 
authority, and holds it from divine 
souroj.

If, 'hen, modem orifeism pre
tends to exploit the Bibl », as open 
to ordinary criticism, the Church is 
fully justified in speaking as Tei - 
tuliian spoke to the heretics of old :

“What are you doing in my terri
tory, you who do not b-dong to me ?"

Nevertheless, the Çoqroh hits al
ways invited oollaborationgn critic
ism, reserving to hereelt the su
preme right of decision. Master, 
minds, such ss Stints Jerome and 
Lucian, strove with far greater 
energy to establish the authenticity 
of Holy Writ, than adverse critics

I suppose you like your new moter 
car Mr. Wheatiands ?”

’’Yes," replied the wealthy agricul
turist, “ but I’d get a lot more satis
faction out of the dad gum thing if I 
could only make it feel the whip when 
it gets balky or skittish,"

A Sensible Merchant

Mrs. Fred. Laine, St. George, Ont, 
writes :—“ My Utile girl would cough 
so at night that neither she nor I 
could get any rest. 1 gave her Dr. 
Woolfs Norway Pine Syrup and am 
tbanxfnl to say it cured her cough 
quickly.”

Crusty Bachelor—Yes, since I hivé 
been in this hotel, surrounded by so 
much beauty, I have carried a rabbit’s 
foot.”

Pretty Gill—Ab, in the hope of 
winning some congenial partiner ?

Ciusty Bachelor—No, to keep me 
from falling a victim.

Minard’s
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

very
was a b.auiiful cat, and when we 
were saved it wanted to stay with 
me ; ft did not want to leave me 
He told me that till the cat attacked 
htm he did y of fge| any particular 

mil that I thought “one Qur Father" I agitation. He could see light 
for the deceased would be better through orevieee. “Bat," he added, 
than ell your ohutterlng and tyuld “the nights seemed very long.”
show el least a “Catholic" spirit. I ,r I Sister Mary of toe Sanctuary,

During tbe “Pater nostei" the branoisoaa, attached to the Convent 
l<l”? ,, .a. ,0M »p|.o»oh«, oor jq, 3...* Q,^., Me.-ioa, .... .... dm.
youthful assistant (who knelt >u but wbo has lived and worked for ‘ • 1- -
prayer near the gellery-railiog), jlong in Taormina and i$ known to 
ask him to influence me to grant the L„ wbo ^ tber6| told me ie,eral 
soloist*» petition—as J seemed not 9lrange and Meeting incidents 
readily gained by her. Thanks to connected wilh the earthquake 
hie good sense of correct worship | wbieh 1 bav6 not „6eD print 
and to bis true piety, be eaoused
himself (s. I found out afterwards) , wi,h ,be bel, Abjqt tbr6fl montb,
Thesolu,,., tnfotmed of tb.. fey her Wora tb# ^ ka one ot lhe
friend, thinks it time to make ... . ,, _ »_,L’ ,,__,____ I slaters of the convent was passing

along a busy street of Messina at
eve iug when above the many
noises of the gjty shy heard the
load sound of < a bell. It came
nearer, and presently, at a corner,
she saw an old man. He had a big

Keep cool during the heated term, 
but there ii little hope that you will 
be able to keep cool enough to induce 
those people you owe money to to 
cut your acquaintance.

“You seem to be much taken with 
Cor*.”

"Yes she is a brick - ”
“ A pressed brick ?

Maddigan & Co. Peake Bros. & Go,

another attempt on me :
“I think you ought to make an | 

exception to-day since the people 
belong to the pillars of the Church.’!

"I do not believe In suoh except
ion* ; the Church prescribes the |
same service for them ; and I think I bell in his hand, and was oryioy out 
before God we are all alike," [ re- something in jprafiae. When be

wae close to the lister she beard the 
“I even promised the poir thlag I words 1 “The people of Messina 

before she died that I would ling must repent apd lead Jbptter lives, 
this," persisted the soloist. for a great disaster is oopting upon

“I am very sorry, but I must the city. fiepent I Repent 1 A 
stick to my résolu ion.” great disaster is coming Round

I need not asstlre the reafigr that Ub "ttt the o|d man were people 
the situation was very uup’eessitt laugbing st him and saying he wee 
and that I wished most heartily tb)ah old madman. Two or three, 
b« left in peace. This wae aé- thinking that be was a crazy 
oidentally but firmly expressed es I mendicant, offered him money 
answered "Sed libera noe a malo.” | But he refused to take it, and dis—

Eureka Grocery,
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN

Selling Agents for Prince Edward Island.for 
‘Dominion Coal Company

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 21, 1809—4i

After the Agnus Dei I 
confronted :

“So you refuse to 
me?"

“Yes, me’àro."
“Rux ester nail followed, 

tbs last Gospel she thinks it

was agein
. r,. ,

accompany

A/frit
fit to

appeared, still ringing his bell and 
crying bis dismal prophecy. A 
intervals before the earthquake this 
man reappeared. Many people " 
Messina beafd pud saw him. Never 
wtipld be rpeeive elms. He Was 
there, be said, not to gain money

Indeed the reel "higher criticism" 
of the Bible was that applied to it 
by the Fathers and Saints, in boild 
ng up that authenticity which all 

the endeavors of modernistic critics 
have as yet failed to shatter,

Yet the Qhqioh doe# not anathe
ma*^», purely and simply, this so- 
called “oigher criticism,” wbieh is 
not bid in itself, its objiote, prinoi 
pies and methods being legitimate 
enough, (t is solely the abuses of 
‘higher criticism" that the Church 
attacks and condemns.

The Church teachers that Faith, 
with every btliever, pre-snppoeea a 
Choral certainty of the legitimacy 
and the obligation for believing 
that is to say that before beliSvibg, 
we must be certain that tire truth* 
proposed are credible.

And so, if the so-oaUad bight 
critics would regain faithful to tb 
prinoiph of Impartiality, the Church 
would in no way condemn their 
work.

The attitude of neutrality invari
ably claimed by rationalist critics 
is, however, but a blind, {br ex
ample, Rettss writes of “lâylug aside 
all mineuloue elements and con
fia tog himself to ordinary facts," 
and yet be adtijit« that the P«ic- 
tateeoh is full of miracles which 
1 atiooelietlo interpretations 

■pehverUee to acmiuot1 for.

I want some cigars for my hatband 
please."

Yes, madam. Wbat kind 1 
I don’t quite know, but he’s a small 

man and always dresses in black 1

Beware Of Warms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soots 
be rid of these parasites. Price 50c.

“ Didn’t you propose tq her sooner 
than you expected ?”

“ Yes, be t you see old man 1 didn’t 
want to exhaust all my topics of con
versation before we were married.

FOR

PIMPLES
atm

RAD
BLOOD

USB

B. B. B.
Pimples are invariably due to bad o* 

impoverished blood and while not at
tended with fatal result», are neverthele* 
peculiarly distressing to the average 
person.

Miss E. L. Lang, Eeterhaiy, Seek., 
write»:—“My face and neck were covered 
with pimples. I tried all kinds of reme
dies, but they did me no good. I went 
to many doctors but they could not cure 

! me. 1 then tried Burdock Blood Bitter*, 
j and I must say it is ix v ondenul remedy 

ere for the cum of nimoles.” /
To- « :.t all dealers. Manufacti

J

z- . . ot’ / 1/y The T. Milbum Ckx, Limy
(CoDtiriu-ju on fuunh page.). 1 uronto, Out.


